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lxp.r1ments made tor the purpose of ascertaining the ac-

ouracY,speed and reliability of the different instruments and
methods for finding and projecting the Meridian.

---000- - The writer's attention was called to the necessity of

knowing the accuracy attaina-nle in sur-geying which must depend
";

upon the Meridian,and therefore be subject to the accuracy ~f ~
(

!i t, in seeking infor;:aticn by which to decide what \vould

the

1-i8

most desirable transit to use in the West ,particularly for
United states Deputy Mineral Surveying.
manipulation,adjustments,~the

appliances are

plentifu~

Descriptions of the

cost,etc. ,of the various

in the text-books on surveying and

in the; various catalogues; bu"c, there wus no very defini te information in re?ard to the actual pro"hable and average accuracy,

especially in the case of Solar attachments.; at different hours
of the day "and to deter!line this as well as possible ,in the
brief tiLle allowed,is :.he o-oject of this investigation.
The

follo~~ng

extract,from the paper of Prof.J.B.Davis in

the Transactions of the American Institute of Mining Engineers
of 1900,will show,better than the writer's words,the desirabil-

ity of the use of the true Meridian:

"

The True 'rJeridian Needful. - First of all, t}-,ere is strong

reason for the opinion that all land surveys should be referred
to the true meridian.
Description of courses aud distances is found in most deeds

conveying real estate ,and in records perpetuat_ng the results
of surveys.

There are two no-+:'eworthy exceptions: namely,in

cities and villages ,conveyances of land are often made

bJ~

lot-

numhers; and the United states government describes the land

granted by its patents by reference to its general rectangular
system df public land-surveys,without special rehearsal of the
courses and distances boundinp each grant.

Outside of these

2

exoeptions, the description of courses and distances is perhaps
the most simple and comprehensive available method;

to all

events,long custom has decreed its employment.
Survey-lines are usually Y..1arked or monumented; liut the
marks are not always suitably clear and prominent, and duly

recorded in the conveyance.

1,;Ioreover, they may "be lost or

destroyed through carelessness and ignorance of their value;
and) sooner or later, the lines r::ust be retraced by a ne\1T sur-

vey - with what difficulty, 'when the original courses were tal(en
by needle

,onJ.~l

the surveyor'

kllOVlS.

AlI that he can do is to

turn for help to the facts of possession,or to adjacent surveys;

or, if an original corner can be

~ound

as a startinp-point,to

satisfy hisself,as to courses, with the limit of error in a
needle- instrument, while, as to distances, he must determine,
as nearly as

rna~J"

1)e, the

d:~f:?e}4ence

tape and. the r;o17n and kinlc:
::;11r7~~r.

until

r

in length 'between his steel

Gunter's chain of the former

These peI'plexin.g probler::s we !1.vst

L1o:.~e

contil~ue

to encounter

accurate modern surveys have replaced the original

ones.

The rer.larks apply also to the rectangular system of surveying United states

sional lines uay

1~1ds,

118

so far as the relocation of sub-divi-

affected by the uncertainty of the indica-

tions of the magnetic needle.
But I wish to call particular attention to V'!}1at may be

termed an inconsistency in our

~Jodern

la.nel-surveys.

Increased

accuracy in then is demanded by the increaBe of

lanrl·oIo,valu~s.

Hence, measurements are more accurately made; a

tr:'a~~'sit,'is"',,,
I

us ed; and more care is taken in nonumen t ing; so -t)ia:.t the

, , '

sl'~t'teys

may be retraced \vi th I i ttle difficulty, provided TiJOlluYrlents ::' "
t"'"

enough are left for starting-points.

having prescribed the

~,1Gthod

.',',",

At the sam~ tirle'i.cu::1'''~om

of description, we sti"l.J. use '

courses,determined not by needle ,as originally, but by deducing the bearings from

~he

transit-angles taken; and we use as

a bale thebear1ng of some one line, either weasured in the field
or copied from a deed.

we care nothing whetb.er the
be a true one or not.

here comes in the inconsistency:

Ri~ht

l~;earing

of the line we start from

We are well satisfied if it be only

approximately true; we rely on the harmony' of

survey ,and

Ol..1.r

the fact that we have set E}OnUments ,:have taken the angles wi th
measu.re:m.~'nts

a transit, and 11ave made our
assume tha.t there can be
survey we have made.

110

carefully; and v{e

future difficulty in retracing the

but the bearings of the ·lines in this

modern and accurate survey, taken individually, mean absolutely
nothing so far as the retracing of an accurate survey is con-

eerned; only collectively arc; they of any value.
If we are to uake an accurute

sUl"Ye~r ,ane]

are by custom

forced to the use of tJearings in our descrjptions,

not have

W}lY

the bearlngs mean somethlng, and be consistent with the rest of

the survey?

But that is not all: monwnents are lost, and the

cases are not infrequent \vhen only one can lJe found; and then

trouble oegins, and care and good judgment aTe required in the
solution of the problem.

EVidently, the

the survey to the true meridian.

re~edy

is to refer

rr>is only' can be done by

observing the north star,or an altitude of the sun, or by a
solar instrument.

Only by a reference to the true meridian

can the "One stone prol)lem" be at all times satisfactorily

solved.

n

There are thriJe

of the J.Ieridian in

SO'U~(>,'s
~

I

cO:~;le:tp'n

f~

'.

"';. t

The magnetic needle (It depends upon

S00e

ot,h~r
,

use:

.s0urc'0,
_.,_;'

•

I'

.'

for its correct variation)
2

The North star.

3

The Sun.

Observations upon planets and stars are not

and dO

~ot

differ sufficiently in accuracy and

I'

, ',I'.

lU3Gd

~ethod

enongh,
from

worle on the Sun and Polaris, to deserve att ention here.

didentally , knowledge of the Lati tude heing necesE_ary in

In-

4

Bolar Work, the results of the Latitude observations will be
given.
The

~pparatus

available consisted of a Saegmuller,No.14 ,

and a Heller and Brightly

12 Transi t, to which could be

l'~o.

fitted a Saegmuller Solar Attachment with a 9 power telescope;

and

an old Burt Solar C0211pass (l1urley), No. 12, on which could

be placed an auxiliary 13 power telescope for sighting; a Lallie
Single Reflecting Solar Attachment, fitted to the Saegmul1er

transit, a prismatic eye piecc,with darkener, for transit
Uo:14; and a Berger Ho.L c transit Ho. 18, \yith a noi-.avJ.. S Solar
,)

-""
Screen and Revision level; also numerous other tran::'i ts having

vertical arcs or circles and suitable for direct solar o1)ser-

vation,and having magnetic needles.
A table shoY:ing the delicacy of bub"hles, size of arcs, etc. ,

of the instI"ur,lent s , is given:

,-

no.

Vertical Radius I Reads
inches
to

Arc

12

14

"

2 1/4)

.)#

2 1/2)

1

tlat

5 1/2

I

. (
- ---

'---

" 3/4

'1:

::::::::==-----====

_--_-_.=-=-e;;;iil!!"'"'----.-c--~-~

-

n

Bubbles

- T-

Telescopef
Had. \_se~s.

-----".

----==P=->"-at-re- .. -

-ParaiI-el

AtRt-.Ang.

Had.j Sec. Rad.

27.7

62

45 _

38

23.1

l

75

23.1

75
I

"

"

I

-

)

Sec.

peE- Fr---~~~~--12.2! -141
163

F-ee.7:'

--.

"
P:rc (Dec.

#

1/2

I.

r--~

1 min.

3

Circle

18
20

~able

13

125

\ 25

I ----

68

~"8~~ t ~~l:_ \

~

---

It__ -\.

\

---

i

t _ .-___

261

;_""',"a

Two dou-:-,le verni ers.
The bubble on the Solar attac1Lrnent was or" ~ rfj,(]ius c'f

curvature of 12.2 feet equivalent to 141 secoulls of arc :['or
each ~lO inch move:'jlent of

the bubble.

I"',
;,

"

,,'

There are two meridians which have b;:::en ch~,~il~~>"fOr,! some
years by stellar observations and
correct for this

~hesis8

aloe

assumed

a~:.::·~·~ffiCientlY

5

The station taken for needle and Bolar work was the north
end of l£orwood Ball Meridian,which consists of bolts ,with holes
punched in them., set in two concrete blocks.

The north end is

free from all electric wlring,iron,etc. and from it the sun

could be conveniently seen at all hours.

For observing Polaris

the meridian was prolonged south and marked by two points in

the sill of the east window of the Surveying Lecture Room;
the board

w~

ich held the transi t was nailed davIn and the

transi t screwed to it.

An incandesc ent lamp

~Nas

used at the

transit ,and at the north end of the meridian was placed a box

containing a candle al'rd. with a slit in it ..
In the needle and solar deter:',1inations the H-S line was
found ( as the instrument gave it) each time and the error was
As the horizontal limbs of the transits

read at the south end.

read to only minutes and half ninntes it we..:

:::':'~.~~:d.

+,

b'3 qllick-

er and more accurate to read the error in distance,on a horizontal rod, and calculate

~~o

seconds of arc.

This was not practica1)le in the case of "the Pola.ris

serva.tions and the angle
estimating

\"laS

read on

00-

t}"irty second verniers,

fifteen secopns.

~o

Determinations were repeated a great many times,disturbing
tbe needle,the plate levels,or the vertical circle each time,
to eliminate chance ,and to see how much time ':las required to
make the Yi.eridian determination in each case.

In the dir-;ct solar observation the azimuth of the sun

was LaKen eacn ulme rrom
J..

'

..

.;.'

1:>

llierlGlan

+,")r'

~ile

:'I'

(

by

two thirty second

verniers estimating to fifteen seconds) and then calculated to

check, the errol" being the difference l)et\yeen the ol''1served and
calculated azimuths.

S.'he procedure in respect to Polaris

was similar.
The errors .::fror each set of

regard to

~ihether

deter~:linations,were

,paying due

east or west, added together and the total

was divided by tbe nwnber of observations to give the probable
error of a single

observation~

-86

The average error wal found by dividing the difference be-

•

tween the sum ot the east and the sum of the west errors

the

by

number taken.
Needles. :

As fairly satisfactory information could be obtained in

regard to the accuracy of the needle only a few observations were
taken.
Transit lTo.IO, an ancient Gurley in good condition, except tbat
~agnetism

the

of the needle was weak and the pivot dull, was used

first.
Transit Ho.14 aDd 18 were alf.:io used, the needle of JTo.14 being

in rather poor condition alld ill Ho.18 in very good.
For each determination the needle wus disturbed alld th' transit
was swung off

t}Jf;

l:wridie.n; the plate l)ubr)les were kept level and

observations were taken as fast as the needle would settle.
The resvl ts are shown on Tal'lle II

Table II

I

NO.\

I

I
'---'--'--~l-,..
r-!-----rNeedle I Condi tien} No. of \ Hour
\
I

. Length \

shots

in\;e rY-b~d--;8

IO

4 1/2

14

4 1/4 "sluggish

14
18

"

16

"

4 1/4 "

good

29

I P .J,~.

.'T"'-"~----1
Errors

I , . - i_ _

Ave.

4 1/4 "

"

10

_ _- - " - - - - - - ' - - - ' - '

~ per
Prbl, . shot

2 -:0-0-+--- ......' -...- --'""---17 I 00 II

,...C
;:)

54 I
14'

,

4'57

4'17"
I\
1:55! 1'05"

11

It

Ii

2'32"

It

I

3'18"

"

\. ..

:2

2. 3~: ',"~';"---

J

• __,_ _ ~ __ ;'.~,.l:..'. _ - - - - ' - - -

4

"-~ ,-~,-, .._~
f

.,.

!I

I

I

I

"

~

r-C
:)

la'

".

had not been used before and the
"

,.

J

"

,.•

j:

•

a

changes the

. ':t'
,
variation to 5 degrees 14 minu,:,-~,'0'~ b.1Hl.,'as a result ,reduces the
,

I.

probable error to 3' 19". no.lo:·h~d no va.riation plate and the
variation was deternined each

tir~e by

orienting the transit until

the needle read 0 in the conpass box,and then the reading angle

between that position and the Heridian.

i

5~

of 5 degrees and 10

Mak:;'!'~'fi~': t~.~~):: a\"l·r-;.~:age error

\

50

minutes was gotten by sightin'g: :ont~fe JE~:r:idian and Doving the

variation plate to fi t.

I

35'

v

..

v~platinn

'

.;0

•
Two rows of figures a ....- ~,·.O"i·:Q·en
for
ti-ansit l~ because it
...,: 0
.
~;

I

I

used.

6 Min

3'19"

3:15 \

'
\

2~/~:t 5'

4

_·..J.---

'

16

;
Time ,Variation ,I

I

7

The mean of these results was taken at the variation,for that
hour of the day,and the errors were the difference between this
mean and the individual

observed readings. The variations of

five degrees thi3 ty-i'iY8 lIlinutes
A

wa~-)

regarded as l;eing as nearly

correct as the plate could be set,as this instru..ment had heen
used many times and the

vu.riation~3

checlced on the Heridian.

L~
+ aJ..
~
I+u Wl'11"oe seen 'tl1au
.. llougn vnc .rlour O'f t'ne d ay was ap+<1

~s

proximately the same,there
the three needles. The

,

a wide difference in the variation of

prob~ble

is beli eyed to be about the

"-"

error of 2' 32 for transit 18
that can be done wi th the ordinary

1JG~)t

needle as it is difficult to set closer than 5' by the needle.

A reading

gla:~. s

was used in tl'le

det6r~11ination5

al)ove.

TIH~

effect

of outside magnetic influence was not tried but it stometimes
gives difficulty in the field. The accuracy of the needle of No.
14 would be satisfactory for

SOlne

kinds of vlork). but it will be

noted that it is a slow needle. No.IO would be decidedly unsatis-

factory.

In \vorking through an entire daJT the daily change in

the variation would

requi!~e

correction at certain hours ( Johnson t s

Theory and Practic of Surveying,page 21).
POLARIS:.Although facilities for lighting and o11servation were

obtained, the condi tions apl)roach pretty nearly those of actual
practice. Two sets of Meridian ohservations were tHken,one set
near elongation and the other near culmination.

Two similar sets

of ol)servations were taken for JJatitude and reduced by a mAthod
given in the American Ephern.eris and Hautical Almanac for 1907 J

page 595 (q.v.) Two observations at elongation,for Meridian,were
also made (transit No.18)

~nd

gave errors respectively of 24

Wand

')

9'" \If.

1

The results of the Hour angle observations are given in Table
III. The time used was gotten by noting the time

transit of the Meridian

of the sun's

8

_---r--.. ,- . ,.,-. -. .-.- Table

~_._-

Transit

No.of)

III

-

'.-"-~"-

Dist

}leridia.n.
--.,.

... _.

Mean

.r-;

1.\

Time
per
shot

Probetble'

from
shot

----_

Number

.-

-

..

---_. . .-"

14

15

18

8

18

4#

Pole

Error

Erl'~or

15'

24 \V

1 t 30'1

44'

Total
Time

4 1/2 min 15 min
6

tt

16

12

n

22

,----._-= . - -

---_.~.

-''-~''~

"
"

# 4 mean observations.

and applying the equation of

T~me

correction,which gave time

correct within ten seconds.
Transit 14 was carefully adjusted for this YJork and all the
o"bservations wer'e taken with the telescope in the su...'I'!le posi tioD

and the angles were read as indicated on page
Transit 18 was also in good adjustment -but the telescope VIas

reversed in al ti tude and azimuth for each o"bservation; the results
of these o"bservations, taken singly,are given in the second

row,

\vhile tbe results of taking "vhe

the

Ltlean of each palr is seen in

third rov,. ])ue to reversals, there is a slight reduction

in the

mean and probable errors,but a doubling of the t:Lme needed for
observa.tion.

It was found that an average tine of ten minutes

was required to make the necessary calculo_tions to

l~educe

the

observations ( see 1902 Nianual of Instructions for Surveying of

u.s.

Public Lands, page 98 et seq.) and the column headed "Total

Time It is this ti1rle added to the
under

ti~!le

per observation.

The column

"Dist.from Pole" gives the mean angular distance of the

f Ct/(mt'hQ tlp~

star fromlthe

-pol~for

each set of observations; it will be noted

that Transit 14 gave greater errors and that it was nearer the
Pole (in fact the star passed Lower Culmination during the observations).

The errors of observation near Culmination are not

seriously worse than those away from it,but the observations at
elongation were more accurate than either and require less
difficult calculation. Elongation ,however, does not always come
at a convenient hour.

9

The Latitude observations were taken in the same general
fashion and depended on the time for the corrections.

With

transit 14 the telescope was in the same position each shot ,and
the index error on each vernier was read when liubble was leveled.

(transit was in adjustment.)
Transit 18 was provided with a reversion level and the
telescope was reversed

~or

each observatioll and the indices read.

Table IV gives the results:

.1.: mean
4~

0 b servatiol1s.

The explanation of J.:;he

C01UY,111S

is the sam.e as for Table III,

the third row being the result of the reversion level,which in
this case,shows a decided

decre~se

in the errors. By referring to

Table I the delicacy of the di.fferent bub'GlsD (which playsan

impoX"tant role in al ti-Lude readings) can be compared and the fact

that No.18 took more time (contrary to the expectation vihen the
reading value of the circles is compa,red) rna:" be explained by

the great

sensit~veness

of its reversion level.

The determinations

made with No .14 were a Ii t :,le fa1 ther a'!Jay from the Pole but not
1

enough to add very materially to their accuracY,as may be seen;
TJatitude observations being most accurate near Cumulation.

The notable accuracy obtained with No.14 is therefore acsigned
to the fact that its vertical circle reads to thirty seconds
while that of No.18 reads to one minute (and by estimation to
15 aeconds and 30 seconds respectively) It might be suggested
here tha.t the bub-olea and ve:ctical circle of
sistent to each other than those of No. 18.

no .14

are more con-

10

In conc!ulion the writer would say that Polaris observationa are of sufficient accuracy for ordinary purposes ,and
the time and difficulty of reduction are
possible objection being that the Yforl:

~not

excessive, The

although there is a short interval of time,just

during w, ,.ich a few observatiollS may be taken
artific~al

light.

aft~r

\fi thout

sunset,

the use of

Elongation is the best time for }'Leridian

determination,undQulminatiun

Lati tude.

at night,

m:uBt 1)8 done

~he

most accurate for getting the

From the observations above, lly calculation from the

map, and from the sun observations, the

~.:ri t!.l"

believes the

IJutitude of M.S.M. to be within ten seconds of 37° 56' 30"

SOLAR OBSERVATIONS:
The work was begun by using the old Solar COLwass and
the first five determinations had an average error of 9 minutes.
It was then adjusted and r:;8,ve results which

~:;howed

great in1-

provement. For each observation the level screws were disttirbed
and the compG.ss was aga.in leveled.

The declination

i.:.i...Y1d

latitude readings were reset each

+'
,,~me.

'fas used for r"fJad:;.ng

indicated previously.

~lle

erl"Cl'"

aG

The auxiliary telescope

Three sets of afteri2ocr: and one set of morning observations
were taken,some of these be::.ng neur the Heridian but none

near the horizon.
the l:eridian

It was found that at one hour froLl noon

~ndicated

by the instrument l:egan to have

erl~ors

in excess of those found further from noon and will be omitted
from the table.

A few Latitude observations were taken.

The greatest number of o-l)servations were taken with
Transit #14 and the Saegmuller attacl~nent.

At the lJegir.:.ning

all adjustments were carefully made but as the instrument was
used by some members of the class in Surveying it is probable
that the adjustments were disturbed some.
Seven sets of observations were taken in the afternoon
and one set in the morning.

Observations made near noon and

II

near the horizon showed that detel"minations were reliable to
within three quarters of an hour of either noon or sunset or
sunrise.

The figures in the table do not include determinat-

i011s mad.e duril:g the unrelJ.i..\.ble tines of the day.

has to 'be given

ano~l~er'

The de-

Gct.:J.ng each tine ,and the level bubbleB

were kept leveled.
observations were made,the operation being to have

Lat~tude

the solar telescope parallel to the
a t the sun at the time

0

f

i

m~in

t ran sit

.;~ s

0f

telescope

t he Me r i di an •

A more sensCJ.t i ve -bubble was obt ained

attacbDent

was ,, s ~'. d ('u ""....

and

Transit

I.-t

'"'

Jl '
r..
~~ Yl.. i::> ... I,tW~ 1t
.:.. I" Q,.l.
I
r1

.;

./.

to sight

~Yld

fOl'

the Saegmuller

I') a- -: #-1 11
>-oJ'

.~~

,

~.

# 18 was uued,with the Davis Solar Screen,by the

reve:cs;"on level method.

As the ap.l.-.Jlicat ion of

reversion

tl~e

level ta direct solar observation is pro-bably not familiar

to most engineers, the i:lodus operandi ,and adva:utages claimed,
will be given.

•

lS

J-

'..+.

vue

("...J-."

L-u.a\.; 02.

.T'

horizontul era s s hair 't 0 the
j "'-,

1,lean

of the

t,,'lO

-t)ut,t)le line of

~.

t4e reversion

level,~aken

with the bubhle below the telescope

and inverted.
Two observations (as near' togetlH~r as possible ) are made

and the mean of tile al1;:le3

tuJ~en

only one 3et of caleu18.. tions

being required.

(I)

Near three hours from noon set up over A J set plate

vernier to 0 , and sight by lover Eotion at some permanent
point B.

(2) Loosen top motion. Bring Gun tangent to cross hair

-p,

a·d as ~i~ly as

thu~

lJossible read and record the

horizontal and vertical angles.

Note the

ti~e.

Then lower

telescope until bubble is level and read again to get the
correction to the vertical angle ,note whether

+ or

-

12

(3)

Invert telescope and set

opposite quadrant to 2, thus)
(4)

cross hairs to sun in diagonally

-d-. Read and record reading as

in 2

Turn telescope back to B by upper motion and if plate

vernier is at zero no slip han occurred.
(5)

Take

~Jean

angle~;

of the

us illnstrated in tCtble V and

work out :·2 ( in P-Z-S tr'iangle ) for mean position of the sun.
(6)

Get azimuth of' :B b:" udding or su'!Jtruct ing.
Table V

+

Jlay 11)

Fern of Record
Time

42° 45

8:40

8:45

+0,.-

07

Horizontal

Vertical

J----ir--t----=-A~.IY/.. t---Aver.
----

I

B veri

+ov-

B ver.

Aver.

...... 1--.... _-"-

t

43°12 1/2'

4i

46' t 0

43°

12 +1'

78° 34' 00"
. -<) t 1:::..)
2 :) 8° /:::.,e,.;
r-

tt

I

85°58 1/2
85() 59'

~

258() 34 too It
G

I

7e 22 t 15"
0

156 b6 15

!

I

4 )1710 57 1/2
../"T

8:42

0

42 59' 22"

The ref'rEtcticn correction (1· 01 "llere) is then ~:.ubtracted

from the altitude ,eind the L.ean ri;;.ults are us';:'d in calculating
the azimuth of the

f.Hln.

In

tlH~

case given, usj_Ylg Lati tude

37 56 t 30", and slgil"Ging on the l1erid:-..an, the azimuth obtained
was 78 2?'49",an error of anI:.' I

Gn
..,

.

The advantage of till.::; method over uJ.l"'ect ol'Jservatiol1
wi thout the reversion level are : 1 All

e:L~rors

of adjustment

are eliminated by reversion and mean. In this instance the
altitude given without using the reversion level vloulc_ have
been 1/2 t smaller than the result obta.ined a-bove and this
would have made the error ..... 2. The accuracy of the vertical

angle is independent of the plate bubbles. Sensitive plate
bub'ole 5 would not

-be

requi i'Gel E.vTid

the~r

would not have to be

exactly level as long as they are not dis"turbed durin,: the

operations.

But tile revel·sion level should have a

curvatUj'e of 50 to 100 feet.

rn.diu~')

of

l~

Jour leta of observations were taken by this method. The first
two sets gave such unsatisfactory results that they will not
-De used except to fJhow tha.t in this ::rlethod it is nore difficult

at the IJegin:'ling to accomplish Batii::d'actory

after the

w:cit::~:r:

had acquil"ed

result s were e:crat ic ) arld

th~~ se

LOl[ie;

Even

l"'est~l·~s.

proficiency'

of the

c.OIo-e

art: left ou1.: of tnt::,

rerOJ~t

i~l

Table VI.

It is understood,of

course,t~at

these few wild results

taking 01.' enollgll. o;)servut:-OllS to exc Inde

by a

~'1·este.{"'n

tL.r.~~~l.

engineer a,l"ld!luch dif1"icul ty 'Has dl1CQuntered in

,Af't e r t J1 i

amounting -+:0 ahout ten -':linu t es ,in

S

los t

YJ 0

t ion

had been taken up,by putting a thin paper washer in it,there
were still a considerable errors in its indications.
then found. tilat the vJay tl12

attach.r:u~nt

It was

'}vas pll-iced on the tele-

scope had a great influence on its accuracy.

In one position

the Meridians given we:te subject to er:corz of oJ:-JOl.it sixteen
minutes while, when turned 180 degrees

frO:~;l

-t.his position t the

errors '\Vere only about one minute; in other posi tiona the err'ors
were within

the range of fron one to sixteen ninv_tes. It

ed advisable ,in order to give

~he

a:t-:'~~cl1I2ent

V{a.::-~,

deern-

a fuir tri-al,to

wait until it could be tested on the transit to which it had
been fi tted by the :Tla.l.cers.
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Table

VI lihows a summary of the results obtained

by the

different solar methods tried up to the present time:
Table VI

12 S

152 sec.

14 S

75

1JIeridi~n

"r-

n

,~

14 S

i 7[)

18 D

I

68

20 B

I

234"

g

"s'~ ~)aegmuller,

"
"

R.L.13

B -=- Burt.

The tine':g.=f

C01U':.illl

D

~

Direct observation.

does not inctEde an addition 21

minutes requiced for thu calcula.tion
of direct observC1tle:ns ; it

f'orl1ula Cos Z :: d::

waB

fOl~

each of the 18 pairs

fOi).nd thD.t th;:;

li.;;e

of the

-C-:::--OS-.l":,,,S_il1~C"";':-5-et---

given by U:rJ.de:t'hilJ.. O.Tining Reporter Dec. '(the '05), was much n:ore

rapid than the use of any other.

For the ClJtt::tchrn.ent S the

declination was calculated in advance ,0::/ employing a table of

declination for a day' S wOl"k being a:!)ou,t
enough to affect

tlH~

til_e cOllsid.eration.

.eon that a tota.l of four or five
each

ooserva.tio~l Yli

~:.5

minutes-not

It vrill ':hen be

~2linutes \·,rd,S

required for

til an attachment while 31 :'ninutes '.las re-

quired for tIle direct observation.

It is evident that there

would often be times in the field when tnt"; use of direct 00servation would

~e

rather inconvenient.

The table shows that the accuracy to be expected from
any of the liiethods depends upon tile SGl1si tive!1e;~S of the

bubbles.

?he nwnbers in the

two plate bubbles.

colu~

are the mean values for the

It will be notic ed

t~'la t

in

~'lO st

cases
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the mean error il

ap~roximately

half the probable errorj the

reversion level method having a coni>iderably sFlaller mean error.
This may

~oe

explained "by the fact that nearly all the

ob~)ervations

were taken in the afternoon and this would have a tendency to-

wards making the error fall in the

arne direction

for the respect-

ive instruments ,Dl:t as the x"eversion level method eliminates the

errors better its mean error is diminished correspondingly. The
total

nUT~jer

of pairs of direct observations taken was 55 while

only 18 of these were of' sufficient acct.r'acy to be
table to shovi the
against thi.

of

accurac~,r

u~:;ed

in the
decidedly

method.

method as all of the observations taken wi th the

attachments are in the table (\lith tho oxception of seven shots
with the Saegmuller \'rhen

1

J. t

·badl:,r our of adJus tment and show-

VIUS

In other words ,the attaclDlents

ed a probable error of 6'35").

gave no err-atlic resul ts ",Thile wi th the dir'8ct metl-:..od a large
proporti on wau

There are

'~:vild •

tV{O

pos si'!:)le explanations for

this: the first being that in tbe direct

met~od

the sighting on

the sun must be done by using two slo\tv motions simultaneously

with a result that the sun cannot be brought so perfectly tangent to the linf.;s as it can in tile case of the attachments 'where
it is brought exactly in position with respect to the equatorial

lines only, the hour lines being app roximately on the sun. The

second reason is that the calculations for the direct method invalve so much work that errors may ;)e introduced there,and ad-

ditional time would be

requi~ed

for checking- and time is money.

Of the 5ti pairs of observations taken 32 were checked and
errors found in 5 places.

It was discovered

\1i th

-+;he direct ol)servation that the

Meridians found within two houru of noon were outside of permissible errors while v!i til the attachments reliable results were
obtaJ." ned up to one hOl}'t- and 3/'l o.'f'. . an houY'
~-

is accounted for by the first

4~

_

1" espeCv~ve
.....

reason)sta~ed

l- y. Th'J.8

aoove,for erratic

16
result. with the direct observations.

It is seen that with the

more sensative bubbles the Saegmuller could be used nearer noon

than the Burt with the 234 second bubbles.
,4

The Saegmuller gave 42,% of its indicated Meridians ,wi th

an accuracy

of one minute or under, the Burt

18~)

and the direct

method 16% of the total 55 pairs.
The Latitude observations were made with instruments 14,

18, aIIld 20. Ho. 20. vias usedv.ihile the }'!'eridian

determinations

Ho. 18 was used until the Bun reached an

with it were going on.

altitude of 56 degrees at noon,when direct

observation~

cannot be

made without a prismatic eyepiece.

No. 14 was used

by direct sighting up to an altitude of

71 degrees, the lirill t for" a prismatic eyepiec.:e and. after that

it was used with the Saegmuller attachment.
Table VII

~he

;:jhOYIS

result G:

Table VIr
'"
i

~

TranSi t
\ No.
i
14

circle INo.of [ Mean \ probable,
I[
,
reads
I
to
shots error i error i altitude
,

j

,
t

85'"

1/2 min

14 S

n

n

18

1

tI

,--2_0_ _

Latitude.

l~-----

25"

-._~ ~J
__

The last

4
2

62
It

'1

45 "

-

2 VernierliD

Prism 71°

11"

f

I

-L-------~L

colu~

f

Advantage of I

I
\

,

165'

I

j

the mean of the two vernier readings and each reading,as this
amount has its influence on the resulting ·Lci-ti tude-.
It is seen that the advantage of having two verniers is
greater for the half minute vernier,probably because it is hard-

more apt to occur.

I

15 11

is given to show the diffe:cence between

er to read the half minute

I

vernier and a slight difference is

j
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The large errors of No. 20 are again accounted for by the
insensitive bubbles. With transit 14 and 18 the r.atitude was
got ten one day with the bub1)le up and the next day with the bubble
down , with the hope of making the err'or balance.
of the sun was followed.
balanced well.

\4.~

The upper limb

With transit 14 the error,while large,

they did not do so

Y/i th ~Cransi t

,18 and the

reversion level can be explained only b:" tile fact that so" few
observations were taken that the larrs .of chance had not become
active.

In general it appears that the sarJe accr:.racy may be ex-

pected from the Latitude as froD the Meridian determination.
The writer's conclusions are that not enough work has been
done to show the relative accuracy' of the different attachments
and consequently discussion of them

i~;

deferred to a later date.

It is believed,however, that in comparison of
di:r~ct

(1)

attac~nents

and

observation the following points have been brought out!

Solar work must be done carefully and considerahle

practice is needed before dependable results Iaay be expected.
all but the reversion level method the

i~lstruments

In

should be in

good adjustment ,and in that one adjustment is necessary.
(2)

For any except the reversion level method the plate

bubble should have a sCl1s:itiveness of 60 seconds of arc for 1/10

of an inch in distance on

~he

vial,the reversion level would

preferably be rated at 20 seconds per 1/10 inch.
(3)

Direct observation requires more care and practice and

is more likely to give erratic results.
(4)

With the same degree aI' safety the attachment can be

used an hour nearer noon than direct observation,a good attachment being reliable to within 45 minutes from noon (it is believed that this

~ill

be nearly constant throughout the year).
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(5) Yrom ",arch to October the attachment is reliable until
the sun is 45 minutes of time from the horizon. Direct observation was not tried near the horizon,YJut would probably be the same.
(6)

The reversion level method shows a much greater average

accuracy and a slightly better probahle accuracy when the operator

is in good practice.
(7)

The advantage of having two double vernier's is enough to

warrant them for a circle reading to 30 seconds,but does not
materially increase the accuracy when using a one minute circle.
(8)

The direct observation takes about six times as much time

for findLlg the "Meridian as the attachments ,and ha:/ an opportuni-

tv
for error in the difficult calculations •
....
(9)

A larger percentage of indicated Meridians fall withift

one minute of the true J:eridl.an for the attacr.J:lent than :for the
d~rect

Iaethod.

(10) At frequent interfals) of say two weeks duration, the

adjustment of the transit with the attachment Y{ould have to be

entirely verif1ed to make the reliability certain.

The

revers~on

level method wou-Ld be free from this objection.

The general conclusion from this is that the attachments
are more reliable and of sufficient accuracy. J,nte:ting into the

matter ,however, are the following considerations, which,at the
present tirJ.e will only be mentioned:
(1) The at tacrilllent sand tlJ.e reversi on level involve and

additional expense, greater ill the case of the

(2)

attach:l1c~nt.

Attachments have adjustments of their own wbich must be

maintained.
(3)

Attachments add weight and projecting parts to the in-

strument•.
(4) Sone attac!'...n ents nay be used for taking steeply inclined

sights in mines.
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Returning to a discussion of work with the needle we find
that,at its best,its probable er:cor is great enough to make it
too inaccurate U .8. Deputy Mineral Surveying.

It. variation is effected by numerous changes which require a
~lferidian

upon which it must be checked.

every townsJ:lip.

The variation changes in

It is effected by Quteide magnetic influence.

Section 134 of the U.S. Regulations for Deputy Mineral
Surveying states that the Deputy should have a transit with a

solar attachment or

IIla1:~e

record

and.

50n~e

astronomical observa-

tions, upon which his vvork must depend.
A comparison
deter~inations

of the results of the Polaris and Solar

brings out the following points:

1

That o"bservation at elongation is the

2

By using rev(.?rsal J thn Hour Angle Polaris 0 servation

~~10f3t

accurate.

teem to have practically the sane accuracy u.s the revel'sion level

method. There are however two points In favor of the reversion
level, tl.1e
is more

/ii~st

'lJeing tLat the work is d.one in daytime when it

c~nvenient t

read the angles,and secondlY,the time is

required to such an accuracy Ylhen uSlng

no~:

~l,he

sun. The Polaris

observation,nowever,takt33: about ten minutes less of total time.
3

The probable error of using Polaris ncar' the

1\ r e:ciclian

is

about as great as that of a good attacmlent,while near elongation
the Hour Angle method ;:;hows lJetter accuracy. Occasional Hour
Angle observations would be valuable to check the attacIlLlent J the

time being o-btained fr::.m the attachment at apparent noon.
4

The

~atitude

na~~on1,4how;

observations on Polaris expecially near

~ulmi

a greater probable accuracy than observations on

the sun and it would be advisable to use this method in a place

where the

~atitude

could not be obtained from the sub-divisions.

The observation on the sun
~s

COdes

the one generally uned,thc

shorter time.

at a more convenient hour and

cal~ulat:'..ons

require a slightly
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The errors of find the Meridian have now been discussed

j'

and the methods of using it on extended" surveys will now be taken
up.

These would fall into two general classes: I ,Carrying the

azimuths or deflect ions on the horizont al 1im-b by using back

slghtB and getting the relation to the Meridian by direct solar
or PQlaris observationB either before or after the work, a.nd 2.
Determining the

l~eridian

at each station,with a transit carrying

solar attachrlent ,and getting the bearings

fr"OlJl

that; in other

words,making a solar traverse. A comparison of the two methods
will not be attempted.
(a)

If the surveyor has olJportuni t~/ to observe Polaris at

Elongation or to 116e the reversion level method his Meridian has
a probabili t:l of having an erro;"" of fran under 30 seconds to one
minute respectively.

Assum~ng

that the fir st I:lethod

:LS

used with

good accuracy we find that the er:cor varies as the square root of

the number of angles ( Pence and Ketchum,Surveying l1anual Chap.IX),
so that with a 30 second horizontal limb in a :raverse of 10
stations the probable error would

~e

45 seconds ( at least)o In a

10 station cireui t by the second method the Y:lean er:('or' viould be

applicable

illld

as this mean error is found to 45 seconds it would

seem that in accuracy the two methods would be equal for a 10

station run.
Two

assumptions of about equal weight are here applied:first,

that by the fi:cst method the

J{erid~an

.nas been gotten

eXD"ctl~y,

and second, that I'or the second method the T.Jati tude is known

exactly for each station.

It is obvious,then,that for less than 10 stations the
method of projecting the Heridian by deflection or azimuth traverse
is more accurate.

Also i t beconcs readily apparent tl':.at for a

survey of greater extent than 10 stations,coL1non in Puhlic Land
Surveys, the solar attachment is supel-ior.
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AI the U.S. Deputy Mineral Surveys are often in the neighborhood of 10 stations before a check it would then be a question
whether the operator could use an attachL1ent fast enough to make
it compare with the necessi ty of having .a back flagman who must

be sighted on at ever'y' set-up.

In addi tioll, owing to the fact

that true east and west lines are curvei and that Meridians are
not parallel, the use of the solar attaclnnent,as indicated,would
eliminate some confu5ion in the field.
In winter the shortest days are not long enough to allow
a full dayt s work with the solar

attac~~ent a~d

it is evident

that at such a time the first method would have tllO advantage.
SUGGESTIO}TS~

In conclusioTI,tte writer wishes to state that he
realizes that the work,owing to a lack of time and solar attach;"ents) is inconple-<;o.

It i3

fd.ctorilY brought out

J.S

bG~:.eYed

that the point most satis-

1:11at delicate bubbles are of prime

necessity for work of this nature,and the writer will be pleased
if this Thesis had reminded some engineer of tL.e importance of

this point.

The f1eld work has been instrumental in giving the

writer a better knowledge of the possibilities of general survey-

ing and haa made him more facile in handling the transit.
The following suggestio113 are given for future Theses or to

anyone interested in the subject:
I That L~titude observations be continued during an entire
school year with different transits.
2 That more direct observations l1e taken, especially by the reversion level method,and also near noon and the horizon to determine more fully the correctness of the writer's conclusions.Winter

work is needed.
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3

That the Civil Engineering departrnent provide a few more

.olar attachmentB,notably a Burt,Smith,and a Shattuck or a Lallie.
and that mor'e attention lJe given to these in the field work

g1ven the M.E. classes,in order to show the limitations and
po S8i bili ti es of so lar at tt)JclLlent s aEd their use.

Solar traverse mIght be introduced as a problem,or better
yet a survey of an imagi.na.ry: mining claim,vvi th tie to section

cerner,etc.

J

for U.S. Patent.
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